
Subject: [Fwd: Re: fromme]
Date: Fri, 04 Mar 2005 14:02:48 -0800

From: Brian Platts <bplatts@shaw.ca>
To: Corrie Kost <kost@triumf.ca>

Subject: Re: fromme
Date: Thu, 03 Mar 2005 14:01:09 -0800

From: Cam McRae <cam@nsmb.com>
To: Ernie Crist <ernie_crist@dnv.org>

CC: Mayor Harris <Janice_Harris@dnv.org>, sunletters@png.canwest.com, Steve Williams <steve@kashas.com>,
Alan Nixon <Alan_Nixon@dnv.org>, editor@nsnews.com, Maureen McKeon Holmes <Maureen_McKeonHolmes@dnv.org>,
Jim Cuthbert <Jim_Cuthbert@dnv.org>, Richard Walton <richard_walton@dnv.org>, fonvca@fonvca.org,
Lisa Muri <lisa_muri@dnv.org>

Actually Councillor Crist, with all due respect, that won't help anyone get a better understanding of the issues. Your letter was filled with
half-truths, misinformation and it clearly was written by someone who knows very little about the issue of mountain biking or the impact
well-maintained trails have on the forest ecosystem. 

If you wish to actually learn about this I will again offer to accompany you on a tour of the trails on Mount Fromme. It only seems fair that you
should lay eyes on our trails before you make outlandish statements about them. 

Cam McRae 
Editor - nsmb e.magazine 
http://www.nsmb.com 
604.833.6796 
cam@nsmb.com 

On 3-Mar-05, at 1:17 PM, Ernie Crist wrote: 

Dear Mr. Williams: 
  
Thank your for you message.  For a better understanding of my view on this issue you may wish to read the NS NEWS of Feb. .23, 2005, Mountain - Biking. 
  
Yours truly, 
  
Ernie Crist 

From:  Steve Williams [mailto:steve@kashas.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 03, 2005 12:29 PM 
To: cam@nsmb.com; sunletters@png.canwest.com; editor@nsnews.com; Mayor Harris; fonvca@fonvca.org; Jim Cuthbert; Richard Walton; Alan Nixon; Lisa Muri;
Maureen McKeon Holmes; Ernie Crist 
Subject: fromme 

It sounds like the correspondence regarding this matter is decreased. I just read Cam and Crist’s correspondence and know that any
logical person who reads it will also realize that Cam is EXACTLY 1,000,000%correct. The facts that he presents speak for
themselves and can not be ignored when these ‘trail hating’ situations arise. Freeriding will not go away, therefore it must be
embraced. We can work together to make everyone happy once this is realized.   
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